Performances

Friday, February 28
12pm - 1pm: KAFE Radio Live Broadcast
1:30pm - 2:30pm: Japanese Children's Songs with David Vergin
3pm - 4pm: Peter Ali Native American Flutist
3:30pm - 4:30pm: Visit from Dinger of the Bellingham Bells!
4:30pm - 5:30pm: Bellingham Storyteller's Guild Folk tales
7pm - 8pm Northwest Hawai'i Ohana Hula Ohana Watch & learn traditional hula dance

Saturday, February 29
10:30am - 11am: Raqs Sharqi Oriental dance
11:30am - 12:30pm: Clan Heather Dancers Scottish & Irish dance
1pm - 1:30pm: Fourth Corner Folk Dancers Folkdance lesson
2pm - 3pm: Bellingham Damekorn & Mannkor Nordic Choirs
3:30pm - 4:30pm: 4-H Para Familias Latinas Youth Latinx dance
5pm - 5:30pm: Choir of the Salish Sea
6pm - 8pm: Millie & The Mentshn & Folk Dancing for All Learn Middle Eastern dance steps from the Anacortes/Skagit Dancers then at 6:30, dance along to Millie & The Mentshn’s high energy World Music.

Other Happenings

ON DISPLAY:

Kendall Elementary 5th Grade Cultural Folktales Puppets Allied Arts Teaching Artist Christian Smith worked with all of the Kendall elementary 5th graders to make these wonderful puppets that represent characters in cultural folk tales.

100 Piece Community Dragon Dragons appears in the folklore of many cultures around the world. This beauty was created by over 100 people during the 2019 Whatcom Cultural arts Festival. Project lead by Allied Arts teaching artist Christian Smith.

OPEN 12PM - 8PM EACH DAY

Allied Arts Education Project Allied Arts Teaching Artist Christian Smith will be leading a fun free all ages 100 Piece Foxicorn art project

Support the Arts Beer Garden A special thank you to Boundary Bay Brewery for their on-going support of the arts in our community. Beer proceeds help to fund Allied Arts events such as the Whatcom Cultural Arts Festival.

INFORMATION & VENDOR BOOTHS

Allied Arts of Whatcom County An fixture in the local arts community for 40 years! Come learn more about all of our great programs!

MW Soapworks Natural soap and body care products with an emphasis on making healthy choices for us and for our environment.

Of Something Rad Handcrafted polymer clay jewelry, this woman owned Bellingham business strives to create unique and one of a kind pieces.

Le Gourmet Girl Handmade organic vegan entrees, soup mixes, seasoning salts, toffee, popcorn, coconut oil, vinegars... Happy healthy cooking!!

Romnric Decor & More Whimsical Dry Needle Felting. Gnomes, Fairies, birds nests and other whimsical one of a kind pieces.

Realms Bath & Body Line Bath & body products, as well as art & hair jewelry from repurposed objects.

Kip Kaiser Designs Local, handcrafted yard art called Blossom Bars. Made using metal and up-cycled glass.

Trilby's BBQ Sauce & Spices Award winning BBQ sauce, as well as seasonings, dip mix, nuts & candies, handcrafted in small batches to ensure quality.

Millie & The Mentshn She-ra creations Botanical printing and use of natural dyes to keep alive centuries of tradition.

Trillium Tinworks Earrings made from antique, vintage and contemporary food and tea tins from around the world.

Circle 8 Creative Organic textures are combined with urban aesthetics to design abstract paintings inspired by the natural world.

Northwest Hawai'i Ohana Hawaiian cultural organization serving to honor and perpetuate the unique blend of traditions found in the Hawaiian Islands.

Pilgrimage Pottery Functional Art Stoneware pottery with an old world rustic look, with modern whimsies, and unique glaze combinations.

Raindrops Raindrops creates framed artwork with natural materials like sea glass, pebbles and driftwood paired with watercolors, photos and drawings.

Jerry’s Recycle Jerry creates a variety of original license plate art for home and garden decoration!

Whatcom Artist Studio Tour Each year Whatcom artists open their studio doors to give visitors an insight to their creative process.

Bulman Fine Art Rick Bulman works in a variety of mediums and traditional art techniques from all over the world.

Marie’s Bees Locally produced, harvested, raw, unfiltered honey.

Humanities Washington Humanities Washington and its partners create spaces for people to come together to explore and consider what it means to be human, and to reflect on our shared past, present, and future.

Clan Heather Dancers Scottish Highland and Irish Step dancing lessons

4-H Para Familias Latinas A 4-H program for Latino Families with a focus on promoting Latin American culture in Whatcom County along with the different school districts.

Don’t miss 4th Friday Fairhaven Art Walk For the most up to date event schedule and information visit www.hfa.com Businesses are open until 8pm for Fourth Friday Art Walk and regular business hours on Saturday.

ART WALK PARTICIPANTS

Whatcom Art Market - 1103 11th St Enjoy an interactive demo with local painter of whimsical and colorful animals, Lori Hill.

Bay to Baker Trading Company - 911 Harris Ave Bay to Baker has a variety of products, including travel accessories, outdoor clothing, t-shirts, hats, northwest themed souvenirs, gifts, and cards.